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How to Start Dairying
H C Burg«G* write« thus la The

Madison County Forum:
There are several ways ta which 

to start ta the dairy business, aad 
elnce these seems to be a demaad 
for more dairy stock la the couaty 
let us consider briefly a tew funds 
menutal ideas concerning a begin 
aiag

Fin It to consider is the type oi 
dairy (arming we with to engage ia 
namely: Selling whole milk or selil 
iu'g cream.

In order to sell whole milk one 
must first have the location near 
shipping point not far from the 
source of consumption. Otherwise 
the cost of shipping will prove pro
hibitive. A location ju.dt outside 
.some town large enough to absorb 
the enRlre output its the ideal loca 
lion so far as market goes.

The immediate cash return L 
greater per cow selling whole milk 
in such a manner. However, addi
tional equipment such as a milk cool 
er, cans, delivery wagon or truck Is 
necessary.

Another feature to remember is 
that you have ao skim milk or other 
by-products for hogs, calves, sheep 
or poultry

The other manner of marketing 
the product of the dairy ts selling 
cream, which Is the more practical 
system for the average farm dairy 
The cauh returns from cream will 
not equal those from whole milk,but 
the skim milk is left for hogn, poul
try and calves, a source of cheap 
feed where hogs are required to har
vest or clean up fields of peas or 
grain. No other nource o f protein is 
so cheap or so satisfactory to the 
growing o f chickenB or maintenance 
o f laying hens as mik.

Less equipment Is required bb s 
rule for marketing cream.

Haring determined the type of 
dairying, the type of cow wifi come 
up. For selling Whole milk (thti 
heavy producers, such as Holstein, 
with low fat content, are perhaps 
more economical where no premium 
is paid for hlhegr content. For sell
ing cream Jerseys, Guernseys, Hol- 
etelns and Ayrshire are all desirable 
The "best breed" Is the one a man 
personally likes best after informing 
hlmsefli as much as possible on breed 
character tetlas.

The dual purpose breeds, such as 
milking Shorthorns and Red Polled, 
have their place also on certain type 
farms. Ia faet, the milking Short- 
hern is the leading breed in England 
despite the proximity of Holland, 
the home of Hefetelns, and the isl
ands o f Jersey and Guernsey in the 
British channel. At present a Short
horn cow leads all dairy breeds in 
huBterfat production for a year by 
over 200 pounds fat.

The third step is buying the foun
dation for the herd. With plenty of 
money available one can get into the 
business quicker by buying produc
ing cows. There is an element of 
danger, however, in geting cows with 
garget adders, or o f mediocre pro
duction. Since no dairyman is going 
to sell his good cows unless he is 
retiring or unless he gets a price 
high enough Ito be able to sacrifice 
her, not only as a producer hut as 
a breeder of future high quality eew«

The most economical and sure way 
is to buy heifer calves or y&rRagt 
from cows of known production. 
Dairymen will readily sell their sur
plus of then to avoid (he coot of 
raising and neh eaSves develop tnte 
a class of cows that would not have 
been for sale by (he original owner 
as mature stag.

Another advantage of buying hell
ers ts, you eaa grow them out and 
break (hem to suit yourself, while fa 
the mewtftoe they are tatu  aedtt- 
mrs*M wad aS ready when their hse- 
trtifls period heUna.

Altag wffh «he MSgrioa of fh* 
loundriion tomaVa ft peps ** l*y  
the best h«^ yep ena aPord ef the 
«ha«* H a l mai' * * r , * * k  that

A n  to m m trd  ito#L  b n A .^ n »

Jit

JACKSON NEWS NOTES

Mr. J C Remain spent Tuesday at 
Dillon.

Mr, and Mrs. A  W Wilson are tour 
lag Glacier park.

Mtse Ruth Wenger Is attending 
High school at Wisdom.

Mr. J Summers spent a few days 
the past week in the valley.

Miss Mildred Jackson ts visiting at 
present with Dillon friends.

Miss Alice Pendergast of Wisdom 
spent Sunday with Jackson friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Chorn and 
children left Sunday for caaiit points

A great many from this vicinity 
attended the circus alt Dillon Thurs 
day.

Mrs. Ben Oneal and Mrs. S J John 
son visited Dillon friends durlrg the 
past week.

Mr. and Mis. Harry Helming oi 
Wisdom spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Mert Fullerton.

The Misses Helen Jardine, May 
Oiemow and Ethel Anderson have re 
turned to Dillon for the winRer

Miss Margaret Neatow left for Se
attle Tuesday, after visiting for sev 
sral weeks with Mr, and Mrs. Goo 
I <oss l

PROFIT IN BEAUTY

Medicine Tree Celebration September 20-21
September 20 and 21 will see aj magically, 

large gathering at Medicine Tree in "Well, now, listen,”  said the lark, 
the Bitter Root 12 miles south of ¡ " A  little further on you will hear 
Darby. This Is au annual event of someone cabling you. It Is the wicked 
the Selish tribe and this year '.he mountain isheep ram who kills every- 
tribe sends an invitation broadcast one who goes by. He is very quick 
to their paleface brothers. Lett year' and powerful, and when you meet

FISHTKAP’S SCHOOL

2,000 attended, says Tha Darby Dis
patch,and probally twice that uurnbr 
will witness the Injun sport« next 
Saturday and Sunday. There will be 
a real Injun war dance by the Selish 
tribe Ir. their n::.:ve costume and lu-

him you must be very watchful, for 
he may kill you."

“ Thank you,”  said the coyote; “ 1 
will see if I can put an end to that 
wicked beast.”

So the coyote went on and scon he

A convention was held recently in 
Florida. The gathering was made up 
of representative« from counties and 
lties that have been at work on a 

program to make and keep the state 
attractive. The local bodies are co
operating with officials, particularly 
highway official«, to keep the roads 
ree from the litJter of signs, to plant 

trees and flowers and to preserve the 
natural beauty of the state 

Florida has thousands of visitors 
every year, and It wishes )to impress 
them favorably. It doesn't think 
billboards can do the job. Florida 
sees profit in its task of beautifica
tion, but It Is catching a vision of 
more than that. It sees roadsides, 
street* and cities lined with sights 
that appeal, rather than repel, and it 
realize« the Insplraltlon of beauty, 
not alone for Us visitors, but for its 
own people.

Every state, as well as every town, 
hae visitors. The motor car and 
good road* have leflt few spots in the 
country remote and secluded. As 
time passes those places that have 
been made most attractive will be 
the most frequented. People will not 
go In search of uglines— ugliness is 
a liability anywhere.

THE TRUCK DRIVER

"Why don’t the papers of this 
country teach the truck drivers that 
the roads are ne*t built especially for 
them?" is the question a Ness City 
anto driver asked us a few days ago, 
and it started us to thinking. No
body seems to love the truck driver 
and in spite of the faeft that everyone 
knows the truck forms an Important 
link la the ueefulness of ear trans
portation, the operator of the truck 
leads a friendless and grudgeful ex
istence.

Yet, if it hadn't been for motor 
trucks we probably wouldn't have, 
celebrated Armistice day as quickly 
as we did. Without the Mg power 
vehicles that sometimes obstruct the 
highways and momentarily check the 
progress of a few passenger cars our 
ma&t would bo late, our factories 
would be slowed dews, aad our gro
cery storfc would bo short on the 
necessities of fife when railroad 
Strikes interrupt train service. Motor 
track drive» do net ftgure ta high
way accident« any ©fteuer than the 

of peawnger can. WMle 
and more cam her- 

itotwha the 
the detovfc 
when 

fh e c e m  
deriren Ibmlto

jun sports of all kimn, as well as heard someone calling: "Coyote,
contests between the duaky Americ
ans and the palefaces.

Each year members of the Selish 
(Flathead) tribe assemble at Medi
cine Tree and hold ceremonial rle3 
to v. nnmemorate the tradition or 
legend of this hUoric tree. Describ
ing the spot The Dispatch says:

1 It is a beautiful and picturesque 
ipot. A deep gorge In the mountains, 
beer cliffs on the s'.de. A harrow 
■pace, with Juist room on one side 
for lilie Scenic International Parks 
highway, near which stands the tree, 
and on the other the East Fork of 
the Bitter Root river. Medicine 
Tree is a large ipine which is fenced 
off and on which the Indians in years 
gone by hung offerings to the Great 
Spirit for special benefits and blei s- 
ing» Old timer« of the Bititer Root 
tell of the horn which wá¿ bfokqo 
off by some vandal—-the bark Of the 
tree having grown over the place 
Above the tree on the mountainside 
among the rocks are the profiles of 
several human faces, one of these be
ing quite large and D plain to be 
seen from the road,"

Following is the legend of the tree 
as told by Pe er l’ ichette, historian 
of the tribe, the authenticity of It be
ing the faith of the tribe:

The Manitou or Great Spirit of the 
West, sa'd to the coyoEe:

“ Go forth in the continent and dlb- 
eover all evils that prey on human 
beings. I full grant you power to 
do so You will always have a true 
friend, a comrade, the fox, who Will 
always be not far behind you, for 
sometime you may be killed and he 
will have full power to bring you bo 
life again," "Ü?

The coyote was a Great Sachem.
He was wise and cunning. He had a 
funny, sharp face and nose and puck
ered lips.

One day while |‘.he coyote waa trav 
eling he accidentally setepped on 
something which cried out: “ Oh, you 
have broken my leg! I was about to 
warn you of .some great danger 
which is very near, but as you have 
injured me I will not.”

As the coyote looked down he saw 
a poor little lark on the ground suf
fering with a broken leg.

“ Oh!” said the eoyote, pitifully, " I  
did ndt mean It. Do not worry; I 
will heal It for you,”  so he did it,

come right this way!” Tde coyote 
went along until he aaw the ram 
coming bo meet,him. They walked 
up to each other until ithey were 
very near, then stood watching each 
other very closely.

“ Oh,” said the coyote to himself 
"You do do look awfully fierce and 
wicked wjih those great big ugly 
hoins; but I must kill you some way 
or other."

After gazing at each other awhile 
the ram said, in a roaring voice:

"Whait right have you to trod over 
my private land without my con
sent? Whoever does it, does it only 
at the cost of his life ”

"Is that so?” said the coyote; 
have you killed many already?"

"Certainly!” said the ram; "count 
less numbers."

"Is that so?” said the coyote; "you 
must be very powerful "

"Certainly 1 am!" said the ram.
“ Well,” said the coyote, "let me 

see how powerful you are with those 
horns. Strike this pine tree and let 
me see how deep they will penetrate 
I t "

During all this time the coyote 
had his eyes on the ram. "A ll right," 
said the ram, and suddenly jumping 
struck the tree high in the trunk, 
burying one of his horns deep in the 
tree. Before he could release him
self the coyote drew hlg great flint 
knife and cul the head from the ram, 
which fell to the ground. Then he 
cut the head from the horn which 
was stuck in the tree, then the head 
dropped to the ground Then he 
cleaned out the horn, took the head 
and body and threw them on the 
mountain side. The blood splashed 
upon the rocks, which left an Im
print or carving on the rock« looking 
much like human faces which took 
toward the horn In the tree. This 
Is the only remains of this wicked 
mountain .sheep. After all was done 
the coyote stood by the tree and said]

"In the future generations this 
tree will be a Medicine Tree to all 
tribes."

And It eurely was; for every In
dian who passes by Medicine Tree la 
bound to stop and make a request 
for what he wishes or prefers, and 
surely the wish will be granted some 
day. Thin happened many moons 
ago.

NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that the 
registration books for the registra
tion of electors for the General Elec
tion to be held on (he 4 th day of 
November, 1924, will elose on the 
19th day of September, 1924, at I 
o’clock p. m. Electors may r eg inter 
for the ensuing election by appear
ing before the county clerk at the 
court house In Dillon, Montana, or 
by appearing before a notary paMIe, 
justice o f the .peace or a deputy reg
istrar fa the manner provided by law, 

JOHN S. BAKER, 
Counity Clerk and Ex-Ofieio 
Registrar for the County of 
Beaverhead, State of Mon
tana.

If yon we not registered you can
not vote—and ft in your imperative 
duty »  an American citizen to tote 
at the coming presidential eledtlo*. 
Ray fifcrw has the Bet of registered 

■t is empowered to regtotar

mMj N i f  MB 90GB W Bf m
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UNWARRANTED INTERFERENCE

It was left to The News to engage 
a Mil poster for Tommy Davis’ Jazz 
Demons who played for a  dance at 
the Community building Saturday 
night. We secuted a good one— an 
honest, trustworthy lad. But other 
toys prevented him from doing his 
work as it should be done.

To be sure, It waft "all in fun!” 
Bnt what of the influence upon the 
outside»? Here’s a man pay's good 
money for a piece of work which 
eaaunot be performed because of the 
pranks o f the village kids!

The News knows the names o f the 
beys who Interrupted tbe work and 
If sueh a hoodlunm trick Is played 
again wo shall publish those names 
aad very likely take steps to prevent 
the caper forever In Wisdom. Ia the 
meantime ft would be well for per- 
ewts to questtoa their sons as to hew 
much, If anything, Cher had to do 
with giving Wisdom n bed name.

LOST CM HER

Paul Paddock, Mrs. Warren L 
Hughcj, Fred Anderson and W L 
Hughes comprise the Fishtrap school 
board, a really live wire organ
ization with "A  Bit.ter School" lor 
their slogan. "W a’re all pulling to
gether," said a member of the board 
"and we are truly grateful for the 
hea:ly co-operation of the citizen,.! of 
our dltl.rict, We have been doing ex
tensive repair work on the school 
house and have built an addV.ion, 
which Includes Cloak rooms, pump 
room and hall. We have a splendid 
now well wu.ch everyone wl.o ha 
tested says can’t be beat In the Ba 
sin. We are also installing a Cm 
new piano."

All this costs money— more than 
the law allows— wherefore the Fish 
trap school board advertises a house 
warming, basket social and dunce at 
the school building Saturday night 
September 20. Tommy Davis’ Jazz 
Demons of Butte wl’il furnish the 
music for the evening and Wisdom 
Is going to le  represented.

A member of the board Is poetic 
ally inclined and tortures The News 
\v;|!h 'these lines:
You’re all invited and the band's 

engaged,
And we're going to have some fun; 
For Fish Trap District gives a ball 
And gives it on the run.
We've borrowed knives and table

cloths
From all about the town,'
And every man must bring a chair 
If he wants to sit down.
Will you come? Will you come?
Oh, you never will forget it if you 

come;
For Fish Trap District give« a ball 
And gives it on ihe run!
Will you come? Will you come? 

Grand march at 9 o'clock.

LA FOLLETTE’N DECEPTION

Wisdom News Notes

vh a ttty fk ln aa l
*P

Senator La Fwllette think« he can 
win farmer votes by falsifying the 
law and the record. He has been in 
the senate for 19 years and before 
that he wan In the hou'ae for six 
years. He knows the record«; he 
must know he is falsifying when 
he teflls the farmers that “ under the 
Infamous Fordney-McCumber tariff 
act the price of everything the farm
er buy!*, including every piece of ma
chinery en hte farm, every uteneil in 
his house, and the clothing worn by 
himself and hi» family, has been 
greatly Increased."

Here are a few of the many things 
that the American farmer buys that 
are entirely free from tariff ’me 
Fordnejt-McCumber law puts on the 
free list agricultural Implement), in 
eluding plows, tooth or disc harrows, 
harvesters, reapers, agricultural 
drills and pftanters, mowerts, home 
rakaa, cultivator», threshing ma
chines, cotton gins, cream separators, 
wagons and carts.

Other articles bought by the farm
er and admitted free o f tariff are: 
Animal« imported for breeding pur
poses, binding twine, coal, cocoa, 0^- 
fee, fertilizers, boots and shoes, oil 
cake and oil cake meal, crude petro
leum and fuel oil, barbed wire, arse 
nie (need in large quantity by the or 
chard 1st,) bananas, briek, Portland 
cement, shingles and numerous other 
forest products.

La Follette is running for presi 
dent on a program of deception and 
fraud. His falsifications about the 
tariff law are characteristic of other 
falsehoods set forth In his addresses. 
His political, tactics are fraudulent. 
He has forbidden bis followers to put 
in nomination state, congressional 
and county tickets under tbe La Fol
lette banner, expecting by that eva 
sioa to get the support for himself 
of candidates running for various 
offices under tbe republican and 
democratic banajgs. He wants them 
to play the same perfidious game 
that be pityed many years within 
tbe republican party.— Twleo-a-Week 
SpekeemsB-Rerfew.

Charley Rusi.el caKed up from the 
Goris ranch, which he ha3 leased, 
Tuesday morning and registered a 
man-size kick because he didn't get 
The News last week. "Can't ranch 
without it," he said. That’,-, the 
¡.tuff—call us when you’re missed.

H L Capehart, Harold Capotaart 
and Frank Schreiber, w.';h their fam
ilies, visited at American Falls, Ida
ho last week, making the tr p by 
unto, uul report a mod wonderful 
trip, i! !, remained at Idaho Falls, 
when.' lie has a situation on the teu- 
. hone In v.

Bill Brown, who has been on the 
government road and trail piojec.u 
during the rummer, has returned to 
Wisdom and for the prom t Is at 
lr,s old aland i:t thj Woodworth pool 
hall. Ho brought the editor a cane 
with u natural curbed handle, for 
which kind remembrance we are duny 
appreciative.

Mrs. J E Shaw called Tuesday tu 
tell us of a picture show to le given 
by the Woman'« club tut the Commu
nity building Saturday night ot this 
week "The Lone Star Hanger" is 
the feature subject, with a comedy 
and news reel. Too bad this should 
occur on the same night aw the Fish- 
trap school benefit.

Governor Allen is home to stay ia 
definitely," the Butte and Anaconda 
papers state They ulso state that ho 
Informs them that readjustment of 
Elkhorn olwtaclei! is nearly complete 
and that he expects the mine to be 
running full blast before it he daisies 
bloom again So mote tt be!

Otto Spaunuth of the Wildwood 
dairy ranch was a Saturday visitor at 
The News office In the course of the 
conversation we learned that H Mi- 
lander of Carmen, Idaho, one of the 
beGt posted dairymen in that sitate, 
came over 1a»t week to lcok at the 
Wildwood stock and took a baby 
bull home in his jitney. Quite a 
card for the Big Hole firm

Ail Item which should have been 
printed last week had we not been 
misinformed whilei at Dillom wt.» 
published ¡n the Dillon paper i to the 
effect that Muee Jardine'j "Only 
Chance" won every race in which li.> 
was entered. The animal was raised 
by Mr. Jardine at his Jackson ranch 
and Big Ilo>ie has a right to be proud 
of him.

Wisdom creamery got fourth 
place in the butter oonitest with 27 
entries at the Inland Empire show ¡n 
Sipokane. This is not much, to be 
sure, at first glance; but when it is 
remembered that we were contesting 
with the best in the Northwebt—-and 
at a time when our product was at 
its very worst— there is nothing to 
be ashamed of. There'll be a differ
ent tale to tell after the Montana 
sitate fair.

It cost Beaverhead county $27,- 
334.98 to do business last month, at 
least that is the total of warrants is
sued according to the authorized re
port o f the cammissioners’ meeting 
this month. Six hundred dollar's of 
this amount went for old age pen
sions and $170 for "various widows’ 
pensions,” while $2,396.14 went to 
the printers of Dillon— e’en though 
one warrant for $2,357.84 was 
drawn in favor of The Lima Ledger, 
which bid for tbe couaty printing at 
86 per cent fiat. The News tried to 
get the newspaper publications at 56 
per cent of the legal rate. Mighty 
economical board!

We are ghrtng our lady friends a 
eolama of fall fashions this week and 
w ill continue them for a time. Later 
we «halt begin a aeries tA health ar
ticles from tbe pea ot Dr. Frederick 
R Green, editor ot ^Health,”  a maga
zine o f national reputation. No mat- 
ter ff up«  didn’t get the eouaty print
ing— *  29 pet cent less for uewspa- 
per pwhiieaHeae—we're aot assumed 
*1 Tito X m  Your prtutteg MR to# _ 
M gflk . t 0 T  k rt i ly  n M te C k M i.w  
IU H J L  You placed to 
Una a t too primary etoetfe* fih* -


